
YOUR WEDDING WITH THE VIEW



Welcome to 
The View Hotel Eastbourne
Congratulations! We are delighted to hear the news of your forthcoming Wedding 

and thank you for considering the View Hotel as your venue. 

Our flexibility and attention to detail tailored to your individual requirements will be the perfect 
combination to ensure unforgettable moments in a stunning location.

We look forward to making your day memorable for all the right reasons.



Take your Vows

with a View
Picture yourself and your guests sipping champagne on a balcony with  

an unrivalled view of the Eastbourne coastline, and that’s exactly what  

you’ll get from The View Hotel.

Our Horizon Suite which can accommodate up to 120 guests for a Wedding 
breakfast is fully contained with its own bar and dance floor.

your special day and we have other rooms for the more intimate celebrations.

What’s more, all of our event rooms are fully licensed for civil ceremonies, so you 
can choose the perfect space for your day.

Our Promise
We will attend to every element of your 

special day, whether you would like a more

intimate celebration or a large lively event.

Our team are as invested as you are in making
your big day one that will stay with you for 
many happy years. 

 
Angie & Nick

“The View Hotel delivered an exceptional service, all the sta� 
were utterly amazing from the very start, simplifying one of 
the most challenging aspects of a couple’s dream day. Highly 
recommended and thank you to all of the  wonderful team at 
The View Hotel for making our day that extra bit special.”



Our Packages
Your Wedding is an intensely personal and romantic occasion and you can be  

assured you will receive individual care and attention. Our experienced Wedding  

Co-ordinator will work closely with you and together turn your dreams into reality.

 
Our specialised Wedding Packages have  
been designed with only you in mind,  
giving you full flexibility to create a special  
day exclusive to you. Please discuss your 
individual requirements with us so we can  
tailor a package to suit you.

All our Wedding Packages include:

  Dedicated experienced Wedding
 co-ordinator to assist and advise you
 every step of the way
 

  Menu tasting and consultation to 
 personalise your menu and an invitation 
 to our Wedding tasting events

  Complimentary accommodation for the
 Bride and Groom on selected packages

 Cake stand and ceremonial knife
 

  Minimum three course Wedding breakfast

  To celebrate your first Wedding
 Anniversary - overnight accommodation 
 with dinner on selected packages

  Preferential accommodation rates 
  for all your guests

  Room hire for Wedding breakfast

“Well, where to start! The View Hotel is the perfect wedding
venue - amazing location and views, fabulous sta� who cannot do 

enough for you, beautiful food and fantastic atmosphere - our 
Wedding Day was an absolute dream.”  

Vikki & Matt



Fairytale Package
This superb wedding package gives you the wedding you’ve always 
dreamed of at a Fairytale price.

Package includes:
•    Reception drink – glass of house wine (175ml)

•    Glass of wine with your wedding breakfast (175ml)

•    Glass of sparkling wine to toast the Bride and Groom

•    Three course wedding breakfast for 50 guests

•    Tea and Co�ee

•    Room hire for your wedding breakfast

•    Finger bu�et – choose four items for up to 75 people

•    Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom

•    Private Bar until midnight

We can of course tailor the package to your needs should you have more 
people during the day or evening. 

This package caters for 50 guests for the wedding breakfast and 75 for 
your evening function for just:

£3,600 (2019)  Additional evening guests only £25 per person

£3,800 (2020) Additional evening guests only £25 per person

£4,000 (2021) Additional evening guests only £25 per person

Menu
Please choose two options per course

Starters 
- Roasted tomato, red onion and basil soup GF DF VE  V

- Fan of honeydew melon, raspberry and black pepper compote GF DF VE  V

- Brussels pate, red onion jam, glazed figs, garlic crostini  
and balsamic reduction

- Smoked breast of chicken, roasted tomato, GF  
roquette and basil dressing 

Main Course 
- Roasted breast of chicken GA  

sage, onion and sausage meat stu�ng, roasted potatoes,  
braised red cabbage, baby carrots and red wine jus

- Port and rosemary braised beef steak GA  
creamed potatoes and marmalade glazed chantenay carrots

- Smoked haddock and cheddar fishcakes, sundried tomato pesto, 
baby leaf salad and shaved parmesan

- Beef tomato stu�ed with mixed bean cassoulet GF DF VE  V  
balsamic dressed roquette and sauté potatoes

- Warm goat’s cheese and red onion tart  V  
 steamed baby potatoes, roquette and sundried tomato salad

Dessert 
- Profiteroles filled with whipped cream,  V  

dipped in chocolate ganache 

- Baked vanilla cheesecake with raspberry compote  V

- Fresh fruit salad topped with berry coulis GF DF VE  V

- Warm chocolate brownie, whipped cream and strawberries  V

 
Tea & Co�ee
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Bouquet Package
If you are flexible with your dates, we have a fantastic wedding package 
available Sunday to Thursday, which includes:

•    Glass of wine with your wedding breakfast (175ml)

•    Three course wedding breakfast for 50 guests

•    Tea and Co�ee

•    Evening snack options (bacon baps or fish and chip cones with mushy peas)

•    Room hire for your wedding breakfast

•    Private Bar until midnight

£2,019  (2019)  Additional daytime guests only £50 per person

£2,500 (2020) Additional daytime guests only £50 per person

£2,600  (2021)  Additional daytime guests only £50 per person

You’ll be surprised at just how flexible we can be when planning your big 
day, we can tailor the package to your needs should you have additional 
guests during the day or evening.

Menu
Please choose two options per course

Starters 
- Roasted tomato, red onion and basil soup GF DF VE  V

- Fan of honeydew melon, raspberry and black pepper compote GF DF VE  V

- Brussels pate, red onion jam, glazed figs, garlic crostini  
and balsamic reduction

- Smoked breast of chicken, roasted tomato, GF  
roquette and basil dressing 

Main Course 
- Roasted breast of chicken GA  

sage, onion and sausage meat stu�ng, roasted potatoes, 
braised red cabbage, baby carrots and red wine jus

- Port and rosemary braised beef steak GA  
creamed potatoes and marmalade glazed chantenay carrots

- Smoked haddock and cheddar fishcakes, sundried tomato pesto, 
baby leaf salad and shaved parmesan

- Beef tomato stu�ed with mixed bean cassoulet GF DF VE  V  
balsamic dressed roquette and sauté potatoes

- Warm goat’s cheese and red onion tart  V  
steamed baby potatoes, roquette and sundried tomato salad

Dessert 
- Profiteroles filled with whipped cream,  V  

dipped in chocolate ganache 

- Baked vanilla cheesecake with raspberry compote  V

- Fresh fruit salad topped with berry coulis GF DF VE  V

- Warm chocolate brownie, whipped cream and strawberries  V

Tea & Co�ee



Silver Package
Package includes:
•    Reception drink – glass of Prosecco or orange juice

•    Large glass of wine with your wedding breakfast (250ml)

•    Glass of Prosecco to toast the Bride and Groom

•    Three course wedding breakfast

•    Tea, Coee and Mints

•    Room hire for your wedding breakfast

•    Finger buet – choose six items from our finger buet menu

•    Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom

•    Private bar until midnight

•    Resident DJ for your evening entertainment

•    Overnight accommodation for the Bride and Groom in a  
  balcony Sea view room

£94 per adult (2019) Additional evening guests only £29 per person

£99 per adult (2020)  Additional evening guests only £29 per person

£105 per adult (2021) Additional evening guests only £29 per person 
(Minimum numbers of 50)

If your numbers are less than 50 we would be delighted to
discuss this with you.

Menu
Please choose two options per course

Starters
- Lightly curried parsnip and apple soup with sour cream GF DF  V

- Roasted tomato, red onion and basil soup GF DF VE  V

- Chicken liver and cognac pate, apple and cider chutney,  
roquette salad and toasted brioche

- Smoked mackerel and horseradish pate, watercress salad,  
pitta crisps and roasted garlic oil

- Chicken and apricot terrine, tomato chutney and balsamic reduction GF

- Fan of honeydew melon, raspberry and black pepper compote GF DF VE  V

Main Course
- Chargrilled supreme of chicken GF  

 herb roasted parmentier potatoes, wilted greens and  
smoked paprika cream sauce

- Duo of pork GA  
 (6 hour roasted shoulder and grilled medallion of fillet),  

buttered savoy cabbage wholegrain mustard mashed potatoes,  
spiced apple sauce and light jus

- Roasted fillet of salmon with black pepper GF  
pea puree, crushed baby potatoes and red pepper coulis  

- Lemon and herb crusted cod fillet, saron potatoes  
wilted baby spinach and dill dressing  

 - Woodland mushroom, leek and goat's cheese arancini  V  
with smoked tomato puree and parmesan

- Beef tomato stued with mixed bean cassoulet GF DF VE  V
 balsamic dressed roquette and sauté potatoes

Dessert
- Tart au citron with raspberry and black pepper compote  V

- Strawberry shortbread  V   
(shortbread, Chantilly cream and strawberry tower with berry coulis) 

- Profiteroles filled with whipped cream, dipped in chocolate ganache  V

- Baked chocolate tart with Chantilly cream  V

- Fresh fruit salad topped with mango sorbet and berry coulis GF DF VE  V

- Warm chocolate brownie, whipped cream and strawberries  V

Tea, co�ee and mints
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Platinum Package
Package includes:
•    Champagne drinks reception with canapes

•    Half bottle of house wine per guest with your wedding breakfast

•    A glass of Champagne to toast the Bride and Groom

•    Four course wedding breakfast

•    Tea, Co�ee and Tru�es

•    Chair covers and sashes to match your colour scheme

•    Room hire for your wedding breakfast

•    Finger bu�et – choose 9 items from our finger bu�et menu

•    Private Bar until midnight

•    An opportunity to try your chosen menu before the day

•    Resident DJ for your evening entertainment

•    Overnight accommodation for the Bride and Groom in our  
  One Bedroom Suite**

£119 per adult (2019)   Additional evening guests only £35 per person

£124 per adult (2020) Additional evening guests only £35 per person

£129 per adult (2021)  Additional evening guests only £35 per person
(Minimum numbers of 50)

If your numbers are less than 50 we would be delighted to
discuss this with you.

**Subject to availability

Menu
Please choose two options per course and one sorbet option

Starters
- Roasted tomato, red onion and basil soup GF DF VE  V

- Roasted sweet potato and carrot soup  V GF  
with honey and rosemary crème fraiche 

- Warm crab, ginger and spring onion fishcake, bean shoot,  
sesame and soy salad

- Chicken liver and cognac pate, gin soaked cranberries,  
balsamic reduction, baby watercress and toasted brioche

- Slow cooked pork and duck terrine GF   
redcurrant sauce, mustard dressed roquette 

- Nicoise salad with grilled halloumi and lime dressing  V GF

Sorbet Course  GF DF VE   
Mediterranean lemon     Orange     Pink grapefruit
Champagne     Green apple     Mango and ginger 

Main Course
- Pan fried supreme of chicken GF  

fondant potato, buttered baby leaf spinach,  
white wine and tru�e cream sauce

- Cider braised belly of pork GA  
 stilton mashed potatoes, creamed savoy cabbage,  

black pudding and juniper gravy
- Confit duck leg GA  

roasted garlic braised potato, carrot and honey puree and redcurrant jus
- Pan roasted loin of cod, pearl barley risotto,  

roasted vine tomatoes and salsa verdi
- Smoked haddock and cheddar fishcakes,  

sun-dried tomato pesto, baby leaf salad and shaved parmesan
- Woodland mushroom, leek and goat's cheese arancini  V  

smoked tomato puree and parmesan
- Roasted butternut and red onion en croute VE  V  

steamed baby potatoes, wilted baby spinach and red pepper puree  

Dessert
- Vanilla panna cotta with winter berry coulis GF

- Chocolate trio torte with baileys cream and raspberry compote
- Profiteroles filled with whipped cream, dipped in chocolate ganache  V

- Baked cheesecake, vodka soaked raspberries and dark chocolate sauce
- Fresh fruit salad topped with mango sorbet and berry coulis GF VE  V

- Warm chocolate brownie  V  
berry coulis, whipped cream and gin soaked berries 

Tea, co�ee and tru�es



Bespoke Wedding
No two couples are alike, so why would your package be? Your celebration should 
be as unique and special as you are and with our bespoke package you can enjoy 
your wedding, your way. 

Room hire charges apply depending on package chosen and number of guests.
(Minimum numbers of 50).

Additional Extras
Canapés - £7.95 for 4 per head

Smoked salmon blinis with crème fraiche and lemon

Red grape wrapped in goat’s cheese and herb mousse GF

Poached chicken and herb roulade, garlic marinated sweet pepper GF

Prawn mousse on salted cucumber with smoked paprika GF

Pork liver pate on toasted brioche with red onion jam

Toasted focaccia with cherry tomato and basil compote

Sorbet Course GF DF VE  - £3.95

Mediterranean lemon

Orange

Pink grapefruit

Champagne

Green apple

Mango and ginger

Fish Course
King prawn mange tout and chilli skewer, lemon yoghurt and ginger salad GF  - £7.99

Crispy crab cake, pan-fried red mullet and red pepper coulis - £7.25
Lemon roasted salmon, hollandaise sauce GF  - £6.25 

Flaked smoked haddock, dill and white wine sauce, cheddar crumb - £5.95

Cheese Plate - £29 based on 10 people

Selection of 3 British cheeses, red onion chutney, celery sticks,  

grapes and savoury biscuits
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Menu
Please choose two options per course

Starters
- Roasted tomato soup with basil pesto and parmesan croutons VE  V     - £6.50

- Warm pea and spinach soup with minted cream and smoked bacon lardons GF  - £6.50

- Warm prawn and crayfish thermidor, roquette and herb salad, sea salt flatbreads and citrus oil - £7.95

- Pan fried scallops, black pudding, butternut and amaretto puree - £7.95

- Ham hock and leek terrine GF  - £6.95 
 pear and cider chutney, baby watercress and mustard dressing

- Slow cooked pork and duck terrine GF   - £7.95 
redcurrant sauce, mustard dressed roquette  

- Duck rillettes GF  - £8.50 
 roasted figs, baby watercress and Cumberland sauce 

- Whole roasted quail, thyme haricot bean and lentil salad  - £8.50 
honey and soy dressing

Main Course
- Garlic, thyme and sea salt marinated supreme of chicken GA  - £13.95 

caramelised onion rosti potato, saute wild mushrooms, cranberry and white wine jus

- Slow cooked rosemary and garlic shoulder of lamb, braised potatoes, honey roasted roots and redcurrant jus  - £15.95

- Hot smoked breast of duck GA  - £16.95 
thyme and roasted garlic rosti potato, roasted baby carrots and port reduction

- Pan-fried fillet of beef topped with sauté wild mushroom and stilton gratin, Pont neuf and balsamic roasted vine tomatoes GF  - £23.50

- Grilled fillet of seabass, roasted vegetable and potato gratin, saute greens and brown shrimp butter GF  - £15.95

- Pan roasted loin of cod, pearl barley risotto, roasted vine tomatoes seared scallops  and salsa Verdi - £14.95

- Woodland mushroom, leek and goat's cheese arancini with smoked tomato puree and parmesan  V  - £12.95

- Brie, hazelnut and cranberry wellington, roasted baby potatoes, braised red cabbage and red wine gravy  V  - £13.95

- Roasted butternut and red onion en croute, steamed baby potatoes, wilted baby spinach and red pepper puree VE  V  - £12.95 

Dessert
- Raspberry crème brulee with white chocolate shortbread  V  - £6.50

- Mango and passionfruit torte, caramelised pineapple and whipped cream - £6.95

- Raspberry and champagne torte, caramelised orange cream and dark chocolate shavings - £6.95

- Rich chocolate tru�e torte, baileys cream and raspberry coulis - £6.95

- Vanilla panna cotta with winter berry coulis and salted caramel tru�es GF  - £6.50

- Fresh fruit salad topped with mango sorbet and berry coulis GF VE  V  - £6.50

- Warm chocolate brownie  V  - £6.95 
berry coulis, whipped cream and gin soaked berries

Tea, co	ee and mints - £2.95 per person 
Tea, co	ee and tru�es - £4.95 per person

GA



World Selection
- Filo wrapped prawns, sweet chilli

- Chicken satay skewers GF

- Sticky bbq chicken wings 

- Tandoori chicken wraps

- Vegetarian spring roll, plum sauce

- Chicken tikka samosa

- Spiced potato wedges, salsa GF DF

- Nachos, guacamole, salsa and sour cream

Sweet Selection
- Fresh fruit platter, berry coulis GF DF VE

- Fruit tart selection

Mini Cake Selection

- French fancies

- Carrot cake

- Chocolate fudge cake

- Sugared ring doughnuts with 
   warm chocolate dip

 
 

final number of menu items according to what’s included in your package.

This package comes with sandwiches as standard GA  

Sandwich Selection
- Ham and wholegrain mustard
- Tuna mayonnaise and cucumber
- Egg mayonnaise and roquette

- Mature cheddar and pickle

Great British Selection

- Mini steak and chicken pies

- Handmade pork and caramelised  
  onion sausage rolls DF

- Breaded plaice, thick chips and  
  mushy peas

- Honey glazed sausages with grain      
  mustard dip DF

- Pork pie with branston pickle 

- Yorkshire pudding filled with rare roast  
   beef, horseradish and watercress

- Thick cut chips GF DF

European Selection
- Margherita pizza slices, basil pesto

- Tomato and herb quiche

- Roasted vegetable and brie filo tarts

- Mozzarella glazed garlic ciabatta



GA

Children’s Wedding Menu
Please choose one option per course

Is it ready yet?
Garlic ciabatta with cheese  V  

Breaded mozzarella sticks with tomato sauce  V  

Crunchy carrot and cucumber stick with hummus and pitta bread  V  

I’m hungry again…
Cheesy pizza with a small salad  V  

Cod fish fingers with chips and peas

Mac’n’Cheese with a small salad  V  

Breaded chicken strips with chips and beans

I want chocolate!
Chocolate chip brownie with vanilla ice cream  V     

Two scoops dairy ice cream

Slices of melon with strawberries VE

2019 5 years and under FREE 6 - 12 years £20

2020 5 years and under FREE 6 - 12 years £25

2021 5 years and under FREE 6 - 12 years £30

 V



Ceremonies & Capacities
The Horizon Suite
This breathtaking suite o�ers unique and unparalleled views of the Eastbourne 
seafront and is decorated to reflect the hotel’s quality and distinctive style.

The Horizon suite can cater for up to 120 guests for your wedding breakfast and 
o�ers an exceptional backdrop for your special day.

The Martello Suite
This beautiful suite can cater for up to 80 guests and has impressive floor to ceiling 
views overlooking The English Channel.

The Pier Suite
With floor to ceiling windows, the pier suite o�ers the perfect space for a more 
intimate wedding without compromising away from our incredible view.

Room Min.  
Number

Wedding 
Breakfast Evening Ceremony Ceremony 

Hire 2019
Ceremony 
Hire 2020

Ceremony 
Hire 2021

Horizon Suite 50 120 180 100 £350 £360 £370

Pier Suite 20 90 130 70 £350 £360 £370

Martello Suite 50 80 100 80 £350 £360 £370

 
Wedding Ceremonies
Registrar details
Once you have provisionally held your date with us, please remember to contact 
the Registrar’s o�ce to check their availability for your date and book your 
appointments.

Registrar contact details: 
Eastbourne Registry O�ce, Town Hall, Grove Road, Eastbourne BN21 4UG 
Telephone: 0345 60 80 198 
Website: www.ceremoniesineastsussex.co.uk
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The Small Print
WEDDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In order to avoid any misunderstanding in respect of your booking, the following Terms of 
Business apply to all bookings relating to weddings and events. We like to make things as 
clear as possible, if however you have any questions please feel free to speak to us before 
you sign them.

1. Booking Confirmation

Any booking with us is considered as provisional until the Hotel receives a signed copy 
of these terms from you. When we’ve received them signed this will be deemed your 
acceptance of these terms.

2. Guest Numbers and Accommodation - Changes and amendments

Minimum numbers are required at the time of contracting and the hotels minimum charge 
for the services booked will be based on those numbers. Please note all package prices are 
based on minimum numbers as per stated above.

i) To allow us to plan your event properly you will need to provide us with final guest 
numbers 28 days prior to the event.

ii) If your numbers go down, cancellation charges will be applied. However if you give us 
more than 2 weeks notice, you can reduce your numbers by up to 10% without charge. The 
final charge payable will be based on this number or the actual number attending, whichever 
is the greater and provided that the minimum numbers have been exceeded.

iii) If you provide less than 2 weeks notice, the contracted numbers will be charged. If the 
numbers are reduced below the minimum numbers for your room, we may have to reallocate 
the room to one appropriate to the size of your event.

iv) Subject to agreement, bedrooms can be held for your guests, at the time you confirm 
your event. However these rooms will be released a minimum of 6 weeks prior to the event if 
they have not been guaranteed or pre-paid and additional room requests will be subject to 
availability.

We will keep in touch with you from the start to ensure we have all the details we need, 
however you’ll need to make sure you let us know by the timescales above.

3. Availability

All rooms, rates and facilities are subject to availability at the time of booking and are at the 
discretion of the hotel. 

4. How & when do I need to pay?

You’ll need to pay a non-refundable deposit of a minimum of £750 or 10% whichever is the 
greater, when you confirm your booking. 50% of contracted booking value is payable 12 
weeks prior to your event. Full payment of the balance is due 28 days before the event.

We are no longer able to give credit to Private individuals and we reserve the right to charge 
interest at the rate of 2% above the Bank of England base rate if you do not settle within the 
agree terms.

5. What happens if I cancel?

No one wants to cancel, however we do understand sometimes these things happen. 
Although we will do everything within our ability to help you in the unfortunate event that 
you need to cancel, there needs to be an agreed ‘Cancellation Policy’

Date of Cancellation

Between 3 -5 months prior to the date the event is scheduled to take place - 50% of the total 
booking value based on minimum numbers

Between 1-3 months prior to the date the event is scheduled to take place - 75% of the total 
booking value based on minimum numbers

Less than 1 month prior to the date the event is scheduled to take place - 100% of the total 
booking value based on minimum numbers

6. Cancellation by us because of events beyond our control

In the unlikely event that the Hotel has to cancel you booking, you’ll receive back any pre-
payment other than that the Hotel will not have any other liability. However the Hotel may 
only cancel if:

(i) The Hotel or any part of the Hotel is closed or becomes unavailable due fire, alteration,  
re-decoration or by order of a public authority or any other cause outside our control

(ii) If you, or we become insolvent, or in the case of an individual, become subject to 
bankruptcy petition

(iii) The booking, the persons associated with the booking and/or the purpose of the event 
might damage the reputation or the Hotel or organization.

(iv) If you have not met the payment terms or payment prior to your event.

7. Guest Etiquette

We want all of our valued guests to have a great time, however for the comfort and 
enjoyment of all including our employees it is important that attendees at your wedding 
maintain acceptable levels of behaviour and noise on the Hotel premises. In the unlikely 
event that you are requested to by the Hotel Management, you must take necessary steps 
to ensure that your guests adhere to this. In the event of your failure to comply with this 
request, the Hotel Management may stop your wedding, without being liable for refund or 
compensation.

8. External Suppliers

(i) The food we prepare and serve every day is carefully prepared in line with our Food 
Safety Management System, we therefore have a duty to ensure that any foods brought into 
the hotel are suitable. This helps us to prevent or reduce the risk of food poisoning and food 
borne illnesses, we therefore only accept certain items produced from external professional 
sources i.e. Wedding cakes, Wedding favours, Chocolate fountains etc. Any items brought 
into the hotel for your function must be approved in advance by The View Hotel Eastbourne 
and a declaration for each item must be signed before bringing onto the premises will be 
agreed.

(ii) Any external entertainment providers who you wish to book for your function i.e DJ, 
Live Band, Photo Booth, Magicians ect must be approved in advance by The View Hotel 
Eastbourne. All external entertainment providers are required to provide a copy of their 
public liability insurance and if applicable, a current PAT test certificate for any electrical 
items.



THE VIEW HOTEL

The View Hotel Eastbourne
Grand Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 4DN

T: +44 (0) 132 343 3900
www.theviewhoteleastbourne.com


